ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
CHICAGO EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES TASK FORCE

MEETING NOTICE and DRAFT AGENDA

CPS Policy Review Sub-Committee

Friday, November 12, 2010 from 9:30 AM – 12:00 PM
James R. Thompson Center, 100 W. Randolph, Chicago: Room 9-034

Co-Chairs: Dr. Clarice Berry (Chicago Principals and Administrators’ Association) and Mr. Xian Barrett, (Chicago Teachers Union)

*We welcome attendees to actively participate in the sub-committee session.

PARTICIPANTS: Please read the CPS policies and bring any prepared reports:

I. Open the meeting

II. Review of remaining tasks

III. Best practices from other districts
   A. Verbal report from Rene Heybach on her studies thus far
   B. Discussion on action plan on surveying any other districts' policies and how this can best work with FMP.

III. Policy rewrite
   A. Framework
   B. Task work

IV. Requirements for future policy (5 pillars)
   A. Framework
      1. Transparency
      2. Accountability
      3. Community and education driven
      4. Research support
      5. Satisfies equity test
   B. Task work

V. Calendar and future meeting